
for CFA
Treasurer

What Will Hope Bring to the CFA Board?

• 35+ years of experience in the cat fancy

• 32+ years of experience of co-owning  
a multi-million dollar company

• Fiscal responsibility

• Honesty, prudence and accountability

Hope’s Fiscal Experience Includes:

• Former fund-raising chair for Region 4

• Founding member of Steel City Kitties 
Cat Club, a fiscally solvent club with over 
$10,000 in the bank

• Former Exotic Breed Council Treasurer

• Administrative Assistant to Preferred Fire 
Protection’s CEO

• Active, working member of Cat Club of 
the Palm Beaches

Treat CFA as a Business 
Our hobby needs to be protected with good business decisions 
and solid fiscal responsibility. We have gaps with communica-
tion and with strategic spending. I want to address those issues 
and move us to the future in a fiscally responsible manner. I will 
analyze issues and discuss financial endeavors to make prudent, 
value added decisions!
I will make decisions based on facts.
Focus on the Organization
I believe that we should only spend when it will benefit the  
association as a whole—not to benefit an individual or, group.

Vote For Fiscal Experience and Success 

As a co-owner of Preferred Fire Protection, I have helped build a 
business from the ground up, and now generates multi-million 
dollars in annual revenue.

Let’s Work Together To 
Bring Hope to CFAs Future!

Hope Gonano  
for CFA Treasurer

I am a graduate from Bradford Business School. In 1992 we started 
our fire protection business and grew it from the ground up to 
its current success. This requires constant and consistent focus 
of our financials including the preparation and presentation of 
financial reports as well as strong organizational skills and a clear 
understanding of  the criticality of creating and management of 
budgets. 

You can trust me with handling CFA’s treasury as I would my own 
business and my own home


